ABSTRACT This paper employs human cognitive process to analyze the cascade phenomena of subjective Web knowledge. First, the cognitive sentiment calculation is summarized in three stages. Second, attributes of users' background knowledge are mined. Clustering phenomena exist in users' background knowledge, which means that users are interested in certain kind of topics. Moreover, they tend to review external information about these topics. Third, how users' background knowledge impacts emotion decision making is analyzed. The impact is illustrated as the induction of objective and objective information. At last, the cascade phenomena of emotion propagation in cyber space are explained with users' selective emotion expression. Methods are proposed to interrupt cascade phenomena to reduce the negative impacts of cyber space to human beings. This paper mainly focuses on the psychological space and cyber space, which highlights the propagation mechanism of social emotion in cyber space.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper aims to employ human cognitive process to analyze the cascade phenomena of web knowledge under current situation where users are connected to each other closely through social media. Public opinions are amplified or twisted or propagated in on-line social media. Better understanding the propagation phenomena of web knowledge can lead to better decision-making when facing with outbreak web events.
The work in understanding web knowledge includes technologies and applications. Public opinion analysis is one of these works which attribute to analyze subjective information of web users. In these works, rules and constrains are designed for connectives, such And, OR, BUT [1] . Liu [2] summarized the related work on sentiment analysis before 2012. The conditional Random Fields (CRF) method [3] was used as the sequence learning technique for information extraction. Zhu et al. [4] employed the naive Bayesian classifier to discriminate objective and subjective information. Pang and Lee [5] employed the Naive Bayes, maximum entropy and SVM to classify text sentiment. Wilson et al. [6] pointed out that a single sentence might contain multiple opinions in 2004, which means a single text may belongs to more than one classes. Then Wilson et al. [7] classified the strength of public opinion down to four levels, which are neutral, low, medium, and high. All these works employed shallow learning to calculate public opinion.
Recently, with the fast development of deep learning, public mining has been viewed as one of the application areas. At the word level, word embedding algorithms are designed. CBOW(continuous bag of words) and Skim-Gram models were designed by Google Research [8] , [9] . Glove was put forward by Stanford NLP(natural language processing) group [10] . In these word embedding algorithms, words are represented as the word vector. Moreover, words with similar meaning are easily clustered together. At the sentence level, Recursive Auto-encoder with dynamic pooling was applied employing auto-encoder and softmax classifier by Socher et al. [11] . At the document level, distributed representation was designed by Le and Mikolov [12] . As long as word, sentence, and document can be represented as vector, classifiers such as LR, Softmax, SVM, KNN, Bayes, K-means were be employed with the vector to mine public opinion. Applications on web knowledge contain event detection, public opinion mining, user portrait designing, and recommendation system. Wang [13] calculates sentiment of web event with different aspects through word2vec [8] , [9] . Wang et al. [14] , [15] employ fuzzy method to measure the outbreak power and veracity of web event. Xiong et al. [16] created data portraits for users. These new technologies provide powerful tools for our smart world [25] .
Web information has influenced our daily life enormously, such as the fake divorce cases caused by the rumor related to the apartment price of China [26] . Generally, our lives are influenced by three spaces, which are cyber space, physical space, and psychological space. A lot of works have been done to study the emergency management in three spaces [20] - [24] . The book named 'Emotions in social psychology' [17] describes the role of psychology in social lives. This paper first summarizes the sentiment calculation of human beings, and then contributes to explain the cascade phenomena of web public opinion.
The paper is organized as follows. The first section is the introduction, which explains the background and related works. The second section summarizes the cognitive sentiment calculation process. The third section illustrates user attributes of microblog of China based on specific events. The forth section shows the induction rules of objective and subjective knowledge. At last, conclusion is provided.
II. COGNITIVE SENTIMENT CALCULATION
The process of human memory has been studied deeply in cognitive learning theory, in which human memory process is divided into five modules (sensory memory, perception associated memory, working memory, short-term episodic memory and long-term memory), and three stages according to the types of information storage. Information is acquired, processed, and stored in different ways for different memory. Information which appears very fast and unnoticed is stored in the sensory memory. Information that is paid attention to is perception associated memory and working memory. Information that human want to remember is first stored in the short-term memory. Information that repeated several times in short-term time is transferred to long-term memory. The knowledge of the sensory memory relates user perception. Perception associated memory processes the information of sensory memory. Working memory stores and transforms the information that is gotten in recent period. Long-term memory records the background knowledge and long-term retention in the brain.
In the human brain, human reflects to external information through emotion. During the process, computation of relation of long-term memory information and external information is executed. Human uses existing related knowledge network, which is stored in the long-term memory, to response and judge current environment. The whole process is shown in Figure 1 . The figure is redrawn based on the content of book [17] .
From information perception to emotion/behavior, three stages are taken. The three stages are summarized as follows:
Stage 1: External emotion perception. Users perceive external environment information through sensory organs. Both subjective and objective information are perceived. Subjective information refers to emotional information from external environment. The emotion of user is influenced by Objective information refers to the fact of events, such as, the delay of flight, rainstorm, terrorism attack.
Stage 2: Internal emotional activation. After external information is received by users, fusion of long-term memory and external information will generate emotions. For instance, if users believe delay of flight is normal in their long-term memory, then when facing with similar situation, they tend to stay calm. On the other hand, they will be nervous.
Stage 3: Emotional/behavioral performance. Emotional and behavioral performance means the reaction of information fusion from both external and internal world, namely the external behavior of the users.
Emotion calculation, control, and decision are completed after these three stages. Calculation is the process of information fusion based on external emotional awareness and internal emotional activation. Control refers to the calculation process of individualized emotion space of human. Decision refers to the response of human based on the results of calculation and control. Calculation of information of different users will lead to different results, which are decided by personalized characteristics.
Computing center: Calculate the impulse of emotion from time, space and subjective dimensions. On the time dimension, computation center decides whether the event is temporary or permanent. On the space dimension, the computation center calculates whether the influence of the event is isolated or broad. On the subjective dimension, the computation center decides whether the event is under control. If calculated result is long-term and comprehensive, and if the influence is uncontrollable, the emotions of the users will fluctuate a lot from our experience. For instance, if the users in the airport have to attend one important conference while the flight is delayed, then calculation results are lasting and extensive, unable to control, so the mood of the users will be down.
Control center: Calculate the ruling ability of emotions. According to the characteristics of the users, results of computing center, and empirical knowledge, control center will calculate corresponding emotion.
Decision-making center: According to the results of computing center and control center, activate the corresponding emotions (small, joyful, anger, and so on), and thus the corresponding behaviors (cry, talking aloud, and so on).
Based on the previous theory, we need to find the characteristic of the users, such as the users' emotional fluctuations, users receive information of mentality, long-term memory information, and the expression of user habits, etc. The following part will give some details.
III. USER ATTRIBUTE CALCULATION
Internet users, who carry certain characteristics, are the mapping of the persons from physical space to cyber space. Taking Sina Weibo of China as an example, users tend to add identity authentication, certain instructions, and specific labels. Semantic aggregation phenomena appear in the description of users. Figure 2 shows the sematic clustering phenomena of knowledge of web users. The figure is drawn with Gephi to cluster words of user microblogs. Here we call knowledge as background knowledge. Background information mining include three steps: extracting keywords, mining dependence relations, and building background knowledge network. Method IFIDF [18] is employed for extracting keywords through word segmentation tool of Chinese ICTCLAS.
where n ij represents the i-th word in the j-th microblog.
n ij k n kj denotes the probability of target words in corresponding microblog. |D| is the number of microlog. |{l : n ij ∈ d l }| indicates the microblog number who carries word n ij .
This method saves the important words and removes the words that appears most but less important. Then stop words are removed. Words that are nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs which carry high weight are left. Background knowledge network is built for users after frequent dependency items are mined through APRIORI algorithm [19] .
User's background knowledge can be divided into different modules, which reflect user interest points. User background knowledge network is equipped with several attributes: node number, edge number, average degree, average weighted degree, module number, average network diameter, average path length, average clustering coefficient, and so on. Node number reflects the contextual richness of user background knowledge. Edge number reflects the ability of reasoning of corresponding user. User background knowledge network contains user logic information which provides useful support for understanding external information. Table 1 shows the background knowledge network of one mircroblog user based on more than 200 microblogs. As is shown in the table, average degree decreases with the proportion of relation number decreases. Module number increases with the falling of relation number. Average path length and diameter of the network decrease after some growth. Average clustering coefficient has the same trend of the proportion. Figure 3 shows the data in ) is received by the user, then associated words ''system'' ( ) and ''rules'' ( ) are referred to. At the same time, according to the acceptance degree of the users, the reasoning steps can be adjusted. If the users open to experience, then 100% of relevant knowledge in background knowledge network may be used during information processing period. On the contrary, if users do not want to refer their experience, then only 1% of relevant knowledge may be employed.
In the background knowledge network, each community represents an interest point, which means background knowledge network can be expressed hierarchically. The top is user interest, the middle is expansion of user interest, and the bottom is details that describing user interest. Employing the hierarchical knowledge representation of user background knowledge, the representation of received information during spreading process can be determined. Emotion is one production during reasoning process. Accompany with background knowledge, emotions of user can be activated or transformed. Figure 4 visualizes transformation of emotions. The transfer of emotion is calculated
being the co-occur frequency of two emotions in the k − th news, fre k (s i ) being the frequency of emotion s i in the k − th news, and N being the number of all news in our dataset. It can be seen from the diagram, 'surprised' is easy to transfer into other emotions, and is relatively difficult to be transferred. Emotion 'love' is relatively difficult to transfer or be transferred. Emotion 'angry' is easy to be transferred and not easy transfer to other emotions. During the propagation process of an event, if the main emotion is easy transfer to other emotions, then the sentiment can dispelled in short period. On the other hand, if the main emotion is 'angry' or 'fear', then the sentiment is hard to be dispelled. Under this condition, more attention should be paid by decision makers in case of uncontrollable consequence.
The result of the transfer matrix is general. In practice, the value of transfer may be float with a certain kind of event and user background knowledge network. Prior knowledge or values from similar event can be enhanced when predicting sentiment of an new event to improve the precision. With the accumulation of data, the prediction accuracy can be improved with successive refinement of the emotion transformation matrix.
IV. INDUCTION OF SUBJECTIVE AND OBJECTIVE CONTENTS
Section VI analyzes the emotion transfer information, which guides the emotion prediction. This section focuses on employing news and reviews data to mine the induction pattern of objective official opinion and subjective public opinion. Namely, this section aims to mining the public opinion tendency induced by objective information.
Suppose T is the set of news, τ i is news, T = {τ 1 , τ 2 , ..., τ a }. r τ i represents reviews set of news τ i . γ , w 2 , ..., w c ) . v τ i ,γ τ i ∈ R c represents the vector of news and its reviews, and the i-th element is word weight w i in corresponding news and reviews. v τ i ∈ R c indicates the vector of news, and v r τ i ∈ R c is the vector of reviews. ε τ i j is the amount of votes for j-th emotion of news τ i . The emotion strength is indicted by ε τ i j , supposing the emotion strength of corresponding news is defined as:
This is one increasing function, whose domain [0, +∞], range from 0 to 1. σ is adjustment factor of the function(it can be set to be the a third of the maximum review). When review number is less than the adjustment factor, the differentiation of function is high. On the other hand, when review number is greater than the adjustment factor, calculation is then close to 1. Sentiment of news is reflected by both content of news and reviews. Suppose θ i ∈ R c is the parameter for v τ i ,γ τ i , then the relation of sentiment strength and content can be calculated through sigmoid function:
The least mean square error is chosen as the cost function to get latent parameter θ i :
After all the latent parameters are calculated, the impact of news content on review content can be determined. High θ ij means the j-th word in W has a strong influence on thei-th emotion. Moreover, if j-th word appears in both news content and review content, then the word is regarded as a topic word, who guides the sentiment trend. Furthermore, if both θ ij and θ ik carry high values, then the meaning of emotion set of the ith word is caused by the topic word set of the j-th and the k-th word. Take emotion 'angry' for instance, the result is shown in Figure 5 . 
V. THE PROPAGATION AND EVOLUTION OF PUBLIC OPINION BASED ON BAYESIAN RULE
This section employs the Bayesian rule to infer the personalized response of information receivers. Assume emotion reaction neighbors of target user is B, and emotion of target user is A. Assume there are only two types of emotions, positive and negative, then A ∈ {pos,neg}, B ∈ {pos,neg}. Given B, Pr(A|B) can be calculated based on Bayesian rule
, where Pr(A|B) denotes posterior probability. This means the emotion reaction of target user after getting the emotion knowledge of neighbors.
User choice can be understood as conditional probability through Bayesian rule. Namely, user tends to guess the social effect and express their feelings after getting the information of neighbors. People tend to follow the general trend. Let C ∈ {pos,neg} be social sentiment, if Pr(C = pos|A, B) > 
Pr(C = neg|A = pos)
As the result:
The emotion of the first user can be calculated through
, Therefore, the first user decision keep consistent with his/her own perception. If the user percept ''negative feelings'', through the same calculation process, the expression of the first user is in accordance with his/her felling. b). When the second user get the same information, the user will consider the first user is not typical, so the user will choose to express his/her own feeling. The calculation process of the second user is in accordance with the first one. The calculation process of the third user is shown as follows. Assume the first two users tend to express positive feelings and the third user percept negative feeling, then the feeling the third user tend to express can be denoted as Pr(C = pos|pos,pos,neg). Based on Bayesian rules, we can get: , which means even the third user percept negative feelings, he/she would like to express positive feelings. Just as previous section described, once two users in the same community keep accordance, cascade phenomena are formed.
When only two feelings {pos,neg} exist, cascade phenomena are easy to be inferred. Now assume there are six kinds of emotions, namely A ∈ {lo,jo,an,sa,fe,su}, B ∈ {lo,jo,an,sa,fe,su}, C ∈ {lo,jo,an,sa,fe,su}. Take the example of emotion ''love''. Every user tries their efforts to guess the social effects and adjust their expression.
If above equation is true, then the user express ''love'' feeling. The same is true for the calculation process of other emotions. Prior knowledge is listed as follow.
Pr(lo) = Pr(jo) = Pr(an) = Pr(sa) = Pr(fe) = Pr(su) = 1 6
Which means six kinds social emotion takes the same proportion. Suppose agreeableness of user is defined as follows:
c) The Bayesian rule for social emotion is listed as follows:
Independence exists among users who do not neighbor to each other. As the result:
The calculation process like:
As Pr(C = lo|A = lo) = 2 3 , Pr(C = lo|A = lo) get the maximum value of the six results. Consequently, the emotion decision of the first user keeps accordance with his/her feeling.
d) The calculation process of the second user is in accordance with the first one. The calculation process of the third user is shown as follows. Assume the first two users tend to express positive feelings and the third user percept 'sad' feeling, then the feeling the third user tend to express can be denoted as Pr(C = lo| lo,lo,sa). Based on Bayesian rules, we can get:
Then:
Pr(lo,lo,sa| C = lo) = Pr(lo,lo,sa| B = lo)
Assume the influence effect of social to users is uniform distributed. Then Pr(A = lo|C = sa) = , which means even the third user percept 'sad' emotion, one will choose to express 'love' emotion. If there is only positive and negative emotion, cascade phenomena are formed after the first two users have the same sentiment expression.
But if the agreeableness of user is less than 2 3 , the cascade phenomena may be hard to be formed.
It can be found that the user's emotional tendency is equipped with the following three characteristics during cascade propagation and evolution process through previous discussion:
1) The emotion that triggers cascade phenomena may not be typical. For instance, if the user is extroversive, then the surroundings are easy to be affected. As the result, the cascade propagation phenomena are depended by the extroversive users.
2) The propagation cascade phenomena are formed based on little information. Once the cascade phenomena start, the user will ignore their private information. That means most users' private information is ignored even important if cascade starts.
3) The propagation cascade phenomena are vulnerable. Cascade can be launched by little information; consequently it can be terminated easily. The cascade phenomena can be subverted if strong objective information is declared.
In the process of dealing with unconventional emergency, it is necessary to prevent the phenomena of cascading phenomena of bad feelings, and to monitor users who are extroversive.
Therefore, once the cascade phenomena are formed, most people will follow the expression of the majority. That is, in the propagation process of event, if three neighbors tend to express the same or similar expression, then the cascade will be generated in this community. However, user's personality may break or enhance the cascade phenomena, such as high openness, low responsibility, high agreeableness, high extraversion and low neuroticism users easily enhance cascading phenomena, low openness, high responsibility, low agreeableness, high extraversion, and high neuroticism users are easy to break the cascade phenomena.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper employs human cognitive process to analyze the cascade phenomena of web knowledge. Based on emotion theory of social psychology, human sentiment is prototyped, which is reflected in the cyber space. The emotion is determined by external objective and subjective knowledge, internal background knowledge, and the decision making center. The process of the decision making center can be divided into three stages. However the expression of emotion is may be different from the decision made by the decision making center. In other words, human being may express their feelings selectively to seek benefits maximization of themselves, which is the fundamental hypothesis of the cascade propagation of emotions.
In all, the content of this paper can be concluded as follows. a). The cognitive sentiment calculation is summarized in three stages. b). Sentiment decision is determined through user background knowledge. When user's background knowledge is analyzed, knowledge clustering phenomena are founded. It means that users are interested in certain kind of topics. Moreover, they tend to review external information about these topics. c). Induction of objective and objective aims to simulate the work process of decision making center, namely to simulate how the background information impact the feeling of users. d). The cascade phenomena of emotion propagation explains social consequences of the users' selective expression of subjective information.
This paper analyses the expression of human sentiment expression from four aspects, which connect to each other step by step. This paper tries to explain the whole process, however, there are unclear points in each step, such as how to calculate users' characteristics, and how users' characteristics impact sentiment expression. More study is needed.
